US TIME , THEIR TIME AND
SNEAKING OFF FOR ME TIME…
cloudnineglamping.com

“The most fun we’ve had
as a family and the best
weekend I’ve had with my
kids and friends. Ever.
100% we’ll be back”
ANNA, MUM OF 2
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THE ULTIMATE FAMILY ESCAPE
The ultimate glamping mini-break,
Cloud Nine is your action-packed
family camp-out set in gorgeous,
rolling English countryside. Curated
for families by families, you’ll find
endless activities and escapades
designed with you and yours in
mind. Water and adventure-based,
creative and arty - from kayaking
to bush crafts, horse riding to yoga,
storytelling to wild runs - we cover
all bases (via gin tasting and a
silent disco).

As a group of parents (and supercool aunts and uncles) to kids of all
ages, we know it’s the small things
that make the difference between
a tough, tantrum-filled trip and an
unforgettable golden holiday.
We believe in putting family front
and centre of every decision we
make - from kid’s meal-times to
Mum’s and Dad’s down-time. Even
the way our campsites are laid out
reflects a deep understanding of
every individual family’s needs.
After all, the best family holidays
are when everyone is having fun (not
just the rugrats).
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“Just returned from
our stay and we had
an amazing time!
Would recommend
this for families”
LOUISA, FACEBOOK REVIEW
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NORFOLK
DORSET
COTSWOLDS
Located in the heart of the Cotswolds,
Cloud Nine Cotswolds’ campsite is located
within the splendour of the Grade 1 Listed
park known as Cirencester Park.

We’re returning for a second year
at St Giles House in Dorset, which
comes with acres and acres of
woodland and a private lake.
St. Giles House, Wimborne
Dorset, BH21 5ND

The Bathurst Estate, Cirencester Park
Cirencester GL7 6JT
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Norfolk’s Narford Hall dates back to 1700s
and it’s huge, 52 acre lake was used to test
tanks in WW2. We’ll be using it for more
relaxed activities though!
Narford Hall, Narford
Kings Lynn PE32 1JA

OUR DORSET CAMPSITE
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OUR NORFOLK CAMPSITE
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OUR COTSWOLDS CAMPSITE
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“Fantastic weekend,
staff and facilities
were excellent and
the silent disco was
a scream”
TERRY, GOOGLE REVIEW
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ACCOMMODATION
Choose from our beautifully crafted
one or two-bedroom cotton canvas
bell tents, a double tipi or even an
airstream.
Each of our accommodation options
are well spaced from their neighbours
meaning you’ll have plenty of room
to set up camp, let the kids play
freely and settle down for toasted
marshmallows and a chat, without
worrying about disturbing anyone.

STANDARD
BELL TENT

Explore our range of glamping
accommodation below to find your
perfect outdoor escape.
Camping in a group? We can group
the same tent types together. Simply
get in touch with us to arrange your
group booking.

BOOK WITH
CONFIDENCE

Sleeps:

4

Beds:		

1 x double mattress
2 x single mattresses

Size:		

5m

WC:		

Private portaloo

Shower:

Access to showers

This is the perfect entry-level
glamping package for the whole family
to enjoy – it’s got a sense of adventure
but not a soggy sleeping bag or a bent
tent pole in sight.

Should things change and
we’re unable to welcome you
as planned, you test positive for
Covid-19 or you are contacted
by NHS Track and Trace, you’ll
be able to get a full refund.
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CLASSIC
BELL TENT

LUXURY
BELL TENT

Sleeps:

6

Sleeps:

6

Beds:		

1 x double mattress
4 x single mattresses

Beds:		

1 x double mattress
4 x single mattresses

Size:		

6m

Size:		

6m

WC:		

Private portaloo

WC:		

Private portaloo

Shower:

Access to showers

Shower:

Access to showers

Power:

Access to power

Families come in all different shapes
and sizes, that’s why our bell tents do
too. Upgrade to a 6 metre bell tent and
you’ll have more room for the kids to
spread out and play, plus some extra
comforts to keep all the family happy.

All the perks of our Standard and
Classics with a host of upgrades
to make all the difference to your
stay. Real beds for the grown ups,
power and a plug socket so you can
charge your devices, your very own
personal fire pit with grill and cooking
equipment, tea, coffee and much more.
All you need pack is yourselves…

SHORT-BREAKS FROM £132
FIND OUT MORE AT
CLOUDNINEGLAMPING.COM
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TWO BEDROOM
LUXURY BELL TENT

AIRSTREAM

Sleeps:

6

Sleeps:

4

Beds:

1 x double mattress		
4 x single mattresses

Beds:		

2 x double mattresses

Size:

6m + 5m

Size:		

7 x 2.6m

WC:

Private Portaloo

WC:		

Ensuite toilet

Shower:

Access to hot showers

Shower:

Ensuite shower

Power:

Access to power

Power:

Access to power

Extras:

BBQ

Two bedrooms. 6m bell tent for the
adults and 5m adjoining bell tent
for the kids.

Do you love the idea of camping but
not the actual sleeping-under-canvas
bit? Our iconic vintage airstream
caravans are the ultimate luxury. Ideal
for those who cannot be without their
home comforts. Fully equipped with
everything you could ever want from a
luxury hotel; comfortable beds, ensuite
bathroom, turn down service, kitchen,
flat screen TV, heating and AC.

Cleverly designed, our two bedroom
tents include a separate bedroom for
the grown ups, and a second adjoining
kids room with comfy memory foam
mattresses. You’ll also have power and
a plug socket so you can charge your
devices, your very own personal fire
pit with grill and cooking equipment,
tea, coffee and filtered water and
much more.
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SAFARI TENT

NORDIC
DOUBLE TIPI

Sleeps:

4

Sleeps:

6

Beds:		
		

1 x king size mattress
2 x single mattresses

Beds:		
		

1 x double mattress
4 x single mattresses

Size:		

6 x 12m

Size:		

2 x 6.5m

WC:		

Ensuite toilet

WC:		

Ensuite toilet

Shower:

Ensuite shower

Shower:

Ensuite shower

Power:

Access to power

Power:

Access to power

Extras:

BBQ + Hot Tub

Extras:

BBQ + Hot Tub

Two adjoining tipis, with two
bedrooms

Incredibly spacious, our Safari Tents
offer all the excitement of camping
but with added luxuries to make your
trip extra special. With an en-suite
bathroom and a king size bed, this is
the ultimate way to camp. Outside
your private terrace features a hot
tub, BBQ and fire pit – the perfect
place for sundowners on a warm
Summer’s evening.

Set within a secluded part of our
campsite, our Nordic Double Tipis
offer the ultimate luxury family
glamping experience. An abundance
of space and plenty of peace and
quiet! With two bedrooms, an ensuite
bathroom and your own private hot
tub, we have everything you need
for the perfect holiday.
SHORT-BREAKS FROM £132
FIND OUT MORE AT
CLOUDNINEGLAMPING.COM
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ACTIVITIES
We have lots of activities to keep kids and big kids entertained, plus
a few grown ups only ones thrown in (like our Spa!) for when Mum or
Dad needs a break.
Find out more, including what’s on each day at cloudnineglamping.com

Aerial Workshop (£) | Archery (£) | Axe Throwing (£)
Badminton | Bed Time Stories | Big Family Quiz | Bike Hire (£)
Bushcrafts (£) | Circus Workshop (£) | Climbing Wall (£)
Crazy Golf (£) | Cricket | Croquet | Daily Group Games
Dance Lessons (£) (D) | Den Building | Dog Park | Family Bingo
Family Wake Up, Shake Up (D) | Football | Football Club (£)
Gin Tasting (£) | Guided Trails | Handstands Workshop (£) (D)
HIIT Bootcamp | Horse Riding (£) | Hula Hoop Workshop (£) (D)
Kayaking (£) (D & N) | Kids’ Cooking Club (£) | Kids’ Parties (£)
Lake Swimming (D & N) | Laser Tag (£) | Paddleboarding (£) (D & N)
Pottery Painting (£) | Rope Maze | Rowing Boats (£) (N)
Scavenger Hunt | Silent Disco | Slackline Workshop (£) (D)
Sports Day | Story Telling | Swingball | Table Tennis | Trampolines
Tree Climbing (£) | Volleyball | Wild Runs | Yoga | Zip Line (£)

(£) - An additional cost applies to this activity
(D) - Available at our Dorset camp only
(D & N) - Available at our Dorset & Norfolk camps only
(N) - Available at our Norfolk camp only
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FOR THE GROWN UPS...
We have babysitters and a creche available at each of our campsites,
so that Mums and Dads can unwind with some ‘me time’.
Relax in our spa... did someone say bubbles and hot tubs? Yes please!
Or go for a run, take a HIIT class, kick back in one of our bars with a
drink and listen to our live pianist or simply curl up with a good book.
The choice is yours.
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FOOD & DRINK
We’re bringing together a host of the UK’s best street
food, local producers and pop-up bars to suit the whole
family’s taste. From small bites for the kids, to woodfired pizza, healthy eats, vegan and veggie options and
more there is something for everyone. When 5 o’clock
strikes or earlier (you are on holiday after all!) Cloud Nine
has bars offering local craft ales and ciders, plus bespoke
cocktails and bubbles. Head to cloudnineglamping.
com to view the pop up restaurants, cafes, bars and gin
masters who will be joining us this summer.
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ALFRESCO DINING
Nestled within our campsites’ stunning grounds, you’ll find our popup restaurant serving up the finest, locally sourced grub to satisfy
rumbling tummies from brunch through to dinner time. Round up
the kids, or gather a bunch of families together to dine alfresco on our
banqueting tables. High chairs will be available for wee ones.
Continental and cooked brunch, lunch, and dinner complete with
dessert and a curated wine and spirit menu will be on offer. For
those celebrating a birthday, anniversary or other special occasion,
our team will be happy to decorate your table or arrange a cake and
candles. Just let us know when you book.
And don’t worry... our restaurant is tucked away from our
accommodation so if you have an early bedtime, the kids won’t be
disturbed by those dining later in the evening.

FANCY A TIPPLE?
You’ll find our bars dotted throughout the campsites, so you can have
a cheeky Bloody Mary with your breakfast, have a natter over a pint
or grab a cocktail to toast the end of a relaxing day. Every one of our
bars is kid friendly, with games or activities near by to keep them
entertained, so you can enjoy a sit down!
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COVID-19
We understand that things are uncertain at the moment, that’s why if things
change, your holiday can too. Our holidays come with a refund guarantee
if guidelines change and we’re unable to welcome you as planned, you test
positive for Covid-19 or you are contacted by NHS Track and Trace. Plus, as
we launched Cloud Nine in 2020, we have designed our camps to welcome
guests safely in anything other than a full lockdown.

WHAT ARE WE DOING
TO KEEP YOU SAFE?

WHAT ARE WE ASKING
OUR GUESTS TO DO?

● O
 ur accommodation is
intended for those who usually
live together in the same
household

You should be aware of and follow
any current social distancing
guidelines throughout your stay
We welcome group bookings but
please keep in mind, the latest
social distancing measures will still
apply during your stay If you or a
member of your party have Covid-19
symptoms, test positive for Covid-19
or you’re asked to self-isolate, please
don’t travel to Cloud Nine. Get in
touch and we’ll be happy to either
rearrange your stay if we can, or
refund you.

● W
 e will ensure a smooth,
socially-distanced check in
procedure on your arrival
● A
 ll of our Bell Tents will have
their own private portaloo, and
Tipis, Airstreams and Safari
Tents have their own en-suites
● A
 ll showers will be cleaned
regularly and as per Covid-19
guidelines
● A
 ll of our caterers and bars
will follow current guidelines
● A
 ll of our campsite activities
will follow current guidelines
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CLOUDNINEGLAMPING.COM

Keep in touch

